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ABSTRACT
EFFECTS OF LARGE WOOD RESTORATION ON COHO SALMON IN A
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA WATERSHED: A BEFORE-AFTER-CONTROLIMPACT EXPERIMENT

Natalie B. Okun

Substantial time, money, and effort are invested in river and stream restoration
projects to aid in the recovery of imperiled salmonid populations, but there is little
evidence that these efforts have had lasting positive impacts on juvenile fish growth and
survival. To assess the effectiveness of large woody debris (LWD) restoration, which is
one of the most common restoration practices, I evaluated the growth and survival
response of endangered Central California Coast coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) in
a paired watershed before-after impact-control (BACI) study. To determine if LWD
supplementation influenced coho salmon growth and survival, two neighboring, similar
watersheds in Northern California were selected to conduct long-term monitoring of both
fish and habitat metrics. Fish and habitat monitoring consisted of summer and fall
electrofishing surveys, juvenile outmigrant trapping, passive integrated transponder (PIT)
array detections, and summer and winter habitat surveys. After three years of pretreatment monitoring in both watersheds, Pudding Creek (the ‘experimental’ watershed)
was supplemented with 1,365 cubic meters of LWD throughout 80% of the mainstem
anadromous spawning habitat in 2015. Post-treatment monitoring then continued in both
watersheds until 2020. Though wood density increased more in the experimental
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watershed (31%) compared to the control watershed (13%) following wood treatment,
there was no winter slow water habitat response, meaning the limiting factor to coho
populations in these watersheds was not addressed. I used generalized linear mixed
effects models with year as a random effect to predict summer and winter growth
response to wood supplementation. I found that summer growth was positively associated
with wood densities and winter growth was also associated with increased wood
densities, but the experimental watershed had consistency higher winter growth
compared to the control. Both summer and winter growth was associated with wood
densities, but the wood treatment response did not align with the biological response (i.e.,
wood density increased more in the experimental watershed, but growth did not increase
more in the experimental compared to the control watershed). To estimate winter survival
rates, I used a Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) model. I found that winter survival increased
through time in the control while it stayed level in the experimental watershed. This
thesis illuminates the utility of having a paired watershed study design with habitat and
biological response analysis in tandem. The results from this experiment lead to a variety
of questions and concerns relating to the treatment design and how treatment is paired
with the study design. This thesis provides a foundation for a long-term monitoring to
understand the effects of restoration efforts for a species at the southern extent of its
range. This is particularly important given the at-risk status of these salmonid populations
and the additional threats these fish face from a changing climate.
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1
INTRODUCTION

Using large woody debris to restore the habitats of imperiled salmonids is a pillar
of recovery strategies, but studies rarely provide evidence that these restoration actions
create lasting positive effects on population demographics such as abundance, growth,
and survival (Roni et al. 2008, 2015, Whiteway et al. 2010). Despite this lack of
evidence, huge amounts of energy and money are invested in restoration of freshwater
habitats to aid in the recovery of threatened and endangered salmonid populations
throughout the Pacific Northwest (Spence and Hughes 1996, Ricciardi and Rasmussen
1999, Naiman and Latterell 2005, Moyle et al. 2011). In California alone, the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife awarded over $15 million to restoration projects in the
2017-2018 season (CDFW 2018). Unfortunately, project effectiveness is most often
gauged on physical habitat changes and lack conclusive long-term assessments of fish
response to the projects (Beschta 1992, Roni et al. 2002). Evaluating the effectiveness of
habitat restoration is critical as we continue to make difficult decisions about how to
allocate funding for managing salmonid populations, especially for those populations
facing the threat of extinction.
Many Pacific salmon populations are declining, particularly at the Southern extent
of their range (Nehlsen et al. 1991, Spence et al. 1996, Ogston et al. 2014, NMFS 2016).
For example, coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) populations in California have
declined in excess of 95% over the past 50 years and coho salmon only exist in about half
of their historic streams within California (Cal Trout 2018). The Central California Coast
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(CCC) coho salmon evolutionarily significant unit (ESU) is at the southernmost part of
the coho salmon range and was listed as threatened in 1996 and reclassified as
endangered in 2005 (NMFS 2016). Endangered CCC coho salmon are expected to
experience very high exposure and sensitivity to projected climate change effects
including increases in stream and sea surface temperature as well as ocean acidification
(Crozier et al. 2019). If these populations are to recover to sustainable abundances, it is
critical that we understand how different habitat enhancement techniques influence
critical population metrics (e.g., growth, survival, and abundance) and that we implement
the most effective restoration measures possible. One of the primary threats to this ESU
is degradation of freshwater habitats (NMFS 2016), which has resulted in increasing
efforts to restore these habitats to make them more suitable for spawning and rearing.
There are numerous types of habitat restoration efforts intended to improve
stream habitats and in turn, increase salmonid populations. Instream habitat improvement
directly affects salmonids by increasing the capacity or productivity of stream habitat
(Katz et al. 2007). Specific actions within this category include implementation of
artificial log structures or natural LWD, weirs and deflectors and placement of boulders
and rock-filled wire gabions (Roni et al. 2008). The implementation of LWD has become
arguably the most widespread approach taken for Pacific Northwest stream restoration
(Roni et al. 2014). These methods of instream habitat improvement can increase pool
depth and frequency and lead to accumulation of woody debris and retention of sediment
(Cederholm et al. 1997, Reeves et al. 1997). Each of these physical outcomes is expected
to have some effect on salmonids utilizing the modified habitat. Specifically, the purpose
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of these actions in the context of salmonid restoration is to: 1) recruit and store gravel to
improve spawning habitat, 2) to create scour pools (i.e., pools made from the scouring
action of current flowing against an obstruction) to improve slow-water over-winter
refugia for juvenile fish and thermal refugia for over-summer survival of fish, and 3) to
improve cover from predators, enhancing survival (Armantrout 1991, Nickelson 1992,
National Research Council 1996). These restoration efforts are successful if they can
create measurable habitat change leading to improved salmonid populations and if they
continue to maintain their ecosystem functions over time without human intervention
(Gregory and Bisson 1997).
LWD supplementation has become the most widespread approach for stream
restoration because of the important role LWD plays in watershed processes and habitat
formation and because of the history of intensive wood removal. Wood has been removed
from watersheds directly to control the effects of floods, facilitate navigation, and allow
for fish passage (Sedell and Froggat 1984, Wohl et al. 2016, Dominguez and Cederholm
2020). Wood has been removed indirectly from watersheds through reduction of wood
input sources from timber harvest and reduction of riparian zones, channelization through
bank stabilization, dredging, and log floating for the purpose of transportation of timber,
and flow regulation which has changed wood transport and recruitment processes
(Boulton 2007, Wohl 2014, Wohl et al. 2016).
Restoration treatment via LWD supplementation is expected to positively impact
watershed processes and lead to self-sustaining dynamics if there are sufficient existing
riparian wood sources for interaction. Collins et al. (2012) describe the ‘floodplain large-
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wood cycle’ hypothesis as an interaction between wood, water, and sediment that creates
a positive feedback loop. Large, stable riparian trees that fall into the channel can initiate
wood jams, altering the floodplain and causing deposition that forms stable alluvial
patches that allows for colonization of more trees, which continues the cycle. Some of the
processes affected by these wood jams include: habitat and pool formation, island
formation by inducing sediment deposition and vegetation colonization, creation of
anastomosing channel patterns, and augmentation of the floodplain area by water,
sediment, and wood routing (Collins et al. 2012). If restoration practitioners can
strategically place woody debris into rivers that have existing stable riparian trees , they
could promote the floodplain large-wood cycle which would allow the system to restore
many other ecological processes and have lasting effects. The floodplain large-wood
cycle breaks down if there are not existing wood sources in and outside of the channel. If
there are wood sources to recruit into the system and treatment designed to move
dynamically and collect wood, LWD supplementation can be a cost-effective approach
with positive, watershed-wide long-term effects.
Effectiveness monitoring of biological response to restoration is often limited.
Restoration projects often fail to achieve their objectives for rehabilitating river functions
(Katz et al. 2007, Palmer et al. 2014, Wohl et al. 2015). For many instream restoration
projects, their effectiveness is assessed solely by whether or not the planned
manipulations were implemented, and whether or not the targeted physical habitat was
realized; however, physical changes from restoration actions may not be meaningful if
they do not produce the desired biological outcome (Bernhardt et al. 2005, Roni et al.
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2002, Roni et al. 2008). In particular, if the goals of the restoration efforts are to help
salmonid populations recover, then the restoration effectiveness should be measured by a
long-term quantitative measurement of the life stage-specific rate being addressed.
Although large woody debris restoration can provide valuable rearing habitat for
all salmonid species, it is often targeted toward the recovery of coho salmon populations
due to their habitat preferences (Solazzi et al. 2000). Juvenile coho salmon use woody
debris as important cover and protection from high flow events in winter (McMahon and
Hartman 1989). Rearing coho have a preference for complex (spatially and structurally
diverse) cover and seek shelter from high current velocities, preferring pools with
average velocities less than 20 cm/s (Bisson et al. 1988, McMahon and Hartman 1989,
Tullos and Walter 2015, Bair et al. 2019). Kaufmann (1987) found positive relationships
between the structural complexity of woody debris, the size of pools, and volume of low
velocity zones suggesting that woody debris placed in streams should be useful in
creating habitat for overwintering juvenile coho salmon. This is particularly important
because winter rearing habitat for coho salmon has been identified as a limiting factor in
many populations (Nickelson et al. 1992, Solazzi et al. 2000, Romer et al. 2008,
Gallagher et al. 2012). During spring and summer months, juvenile coho favor pools over
riffles or glides (Nickelson et al. 1992). Adult coho salmon stream occupancy can be
predicted by complex pools (pools with varied depth and structural diversity including
cover elements like wood), percent bedrock, site distance to the ocean, and capacity of
the habitat to support parr during winter (Anlauf-Dunn et al. 2014). Thus, the physical
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effects of large wood restoration align well with the habitat requirements for coho
salmon.
Despite this evidence to suggest that LWD supplementation should be beneficial
for coho salmon populations, very few studies have shown a long-term, watershed-scale
positive response to large wood restoration (Roni et al. 2008, Foote et al. 2020).
Whiteway et al. (2010) synthesizes results from 211 LWD restoration projects and
describes short term effects of increased pool area, average pool depth, and percent cover.
In this meta-analysis, 73% of the LWD projects resulted in increased local salmonid
densities; however, most do not distinguish between increased population abundance and
increased concentrations of fish. Of the projects in review, 41% were only monitored for
one year and, on average, monitoring lasted only 3 years (Whiteway et al. 2010). It can
be necessary to monitor the effects of LWD additions for longer durations since
salmonids have a 2-7 year lifespan. Furthermore, effects on geomorphological processes
may require a longer transition period to become measurable (Whiteway et al. 2010,
Collins et al. 2012). This emphasizes a major concern regarding the long-term
effectiveness of LWD restoration projects. Additionally, it is important to look at actual
demographic rates, not just abundance estimates, if we want to specifically understand
how wood implementation is affecting fish populations (Roni et al. 2015), yet survival is
not mentioned in the most recent major meta-analysis of the impact of instream
restoration on salmonids (Foote et al. 2020). Most of the investigations of biological
response to restoration focus on changes in fish abundance, yet changes in fish abundance
can be the result of changes in fish distribution, recruitment, survival, or some
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combination of these factors (Whiteway et al. 2010). Reviewing these projects, it is
apparent that most are not watershed scale, long-term experiments and that their focus is
not on vital rates, so it is difficult to make claims on changes to salmonid populations,
river processes and their lasting effects on the watershed (Johnson et al. 2005, Palmer et
al. 2014, Roni et al. 2015).
Given the substantial resources invested in LWD restoration projects, and the atrisk status of the target salmonid populations, it is prudent to quantitatively assess the
population response of salmonids to those LWD restoration projects. Those responses are
necessary to inform best management and restoration practices aimed at recovering coho
salmon populations. Therefore, my thesis focuses on the biological response of
endangered Central California Coast coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) to large wood
treatments throughout a northern California coastal watershed using a Before-AfterControl-Impact (BACI) experiment. My study objectives were to:
1) Determine whether wood implementation in the experimental watershed
resulted in increased summer and winter growth rates.
2) Determine whether wood treatment resulted in improved winter survival in the
experimental watershed.
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METHODS

Study Area
This thesis is part of a BACI study that was conducted on Pudding Creek (the
experimental watershed) and Caspar Creek (the control watershed) in Fort Bragg,
California (Figure 1). These are unregulated, rainfall-driven watersheds that flow directly
into the Pacific Ocean. High stream flows occur with winter storms and each watershed’s
bar-built estuary closes to the ocean during low flow periods.

Figure 1. Study area for the Pudding Creek BACI Study, 2011-2020. Pudding Creek
(experimental) and Caspar Creek (control) each have streamflow gauges, PIT tag arrays,
temperature loggers, and outmigrant traps. Wood treatment only occurred in Pudding
Creek. (Map by Sarah Gallagher, Okun et al. 2021)
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Pudding Creek acts as the experimental site in the BACI study. It drains a
watershed that is 45 km², has an average gradient of 1.8%, and an average bankfull width
of 6.09 m (Mackey et al. 2016). Mixed coast redwood (Sequoia sempervirens) and
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) dominate the watershed with a nearly continuous
riparian canopy of primarily red alder (Alnus rubra), willow (Salix spp.), and big-leaf
maple (Acer macrophyllum) (Mackey et al. 2016). The Pudding watershed is privately
owned by Lyme Redwood Forest Company and is managed for residential use, timber
production, and recreation. The average low temperature is 7.1 °C and the average high
temperature is 15.8 °C with an average of 102.2 cm of annual precipitation by rainfall
and no annual snowfall (WRCC 2018).
Pudding Creek has a lowhead dam less than 2 m above the water surface elevation
at high tide located just under 0.25 km upstream of the creek’s confluence with the ocean.
This impoundment, built in 1953, is earthen and concrete and previously served as an
adult trapping site and a passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag array site. A high flow
event in December 2016 severely damaged much of the structure (Campbell Global
Fisheries 2014). To continue to trap returning adults, a resistance board weir was
installed in November 2017 6.6 km upstream from the mouth.
Caspar Creek is the control site in this BACI study and has many similarities to
Pudding Creek (Table 5). Caspar Creek is a coastal watershed that drains an area that is
22 km², has an average gradient of 1.5%, and an average bankfull width of 5.36 m
(Mackey et al. 2016). Caspar Creek watershed is dominated by coast redwood (Sequoia
sempervirens) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) with some grand fir (Abies
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grandis) and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) (Cafferata and Reid 2013). The
riparian stand is dominated by red alder (Alnus rubra) (Cafferata and Reid 2013). Caspar
Creek watershed is within Jackson Demonstration State Forest and includes the Caspar
Creek Experimental Watersheds in the North and South Forks of Caspar Creek.
Caspar Creek is managed for timber harvest, recreation, and research. The watershed has
experienced historic heavy clear-cutting and floodplain modification (Cafferata and Reid
2013). At each fork on Caspar Creek, there is a v-notch weir and fish ladder leading to a
sediment pond used in bedload transport studies.
Table 1. Comparison of Caspar Creek (control) and Pudding Creek (experimental) as paired
watersheds for the BACI experiment. (Cafferata and Reid 2013, Mackey et al. 2016, Okun et al.
2021)
Caspar Creek

Pudding Creek

watershed drainage
area

22 km2

45 km2

average gradient

1.80%

1.50%

average bankfull
width

5.36 m

6.09 m

Jackson Demonstration State Forest

Lyme Redwood Forest Company

ownership
dominant plant
species
Life Cycle
Monitoring Station
impoundments
road access
salmonids species
supported

coast redwood, Douglas-fir, grand fir,
western hemlock, red alder

coast redwood, Douglas-fir, red alder,
willow, big-leaf maple

Yes, est. 2000

Yes, est. 2006

Yes, v-notch weirs with fish ladders

Yes, flashboard dam with fish ladder

>60%

>60%

Central California Coast coho salmon and
Northern California steelhead

Central California Coast coho salmon and
Northern California steelhead
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Both watersheds currently experience timber harvest and experienced significant
instream large wood removal during the 1970’s (Mackey et al. 2016). Pudding and
Caspar creeks both support independent populations of the endangered Central California
Coast coho salmon evolutionarily significant unit (ESU) and the threatened Northern
California steelhead distinct population segment (DPS). Both creeks have been operated
as Life Cycle Monitoring (LCM) stations within California’s Coastal Salmonid
Monitoring Plan (CMP). The CMP was initiated in the control watershed in 2000 and in
the experimental watershed in 2006. The goals within the CMP for these creeks are to
estimate adult escapement, summer juvenile abundance, out-migrant production, and to
characterize salmonids life history patterns within the creek (Wright et al. 2012).
Study Design
This thesis examines the biological responses (growth and survival) from a paired
watershed BACI study that included annual habitat surveys and fish abundance, survival,
and morphological data from 2011 through 2020. A paired watershed BACI design
allows for the changes from an experimental treatment to be distinguished from
background effects (i.e., large-scale, time effects) shared by both sites in addition to any
background site differences that exist between the pair (Stewart-Oaten et al. 1986,
Conner et al. 2016). Paired watersheds do not have to be identical because the analysis
involves comparing each watershed’s changes with itself through time to identify
treatment impacts in the experimental watershed. The key to identifying a treatment
effect in the paired watershed BACI design is to look at the interaction between
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watershed and treatment or the habitat change resulting from treatment (i.e., a change in
wood density following wood supplementation). In both study watersheds, baseline data
were collected starting 2011, large wood was placed into Pudding Creek in 2015, and
post-treatment monitoring concluded in 2020. During the pre-and post-treatment phase of
the BACI study, we monitored salmonid populations on both the control and the
experimental creeks to observe population trends in these two watersheds. Monitoring
data that was used in this thesis included: tag releases and length measurements from
summer and fall electrofishing surveys, downstream migrant trap recaptures and length
measurements, passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag array detections, and winter and
summer habitat surveys. Throughout this monitoring effort, the creek reaches that we
surveyed on the control and experimental creeks were selected using the Generalized
Random Tessellation Stratified (GRTS) method for spatially balanced sampling (Stevens
and Olsen 2004, Holloway et al. 2015).
Large Wood Treatment

In summer 2015, LWD was strategically placed into 80% of the mainstem
anadromous spawning habitat reaches in the experimental watershed (Fig 1). Wood was
placed into the channel using rubber-tired grapple skidders and rubber-tired backhoes or
by felling riparian trees directly into the channel at locations that were expected to collect
and retain other woody debris as it moves downstream (Blencowe 2015). This approach
is known as ‘Accelerated Recruitment’ and is meant to be a cost-effective approach to
wood implementation that mimics the natural process of wood recruitment (Carah et al.
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2014). Often, LWD was wedged amongst riparian trees, streambanks, stumps, or other
‘roughness elements’ to minimize wood treatment’s downstream mobility (Mackey et al.
2016). Treatment consisted of 236 unique instream wood structures using a total of 438
pieces (1,365 cubic meters) of LWD consisting of logs and rootwads. (Mackey et al.
2016). Wood treatment was designed to increase the creek’s connection to floodplains
during winter flows, enhance pool habitat through scour, and sort and store bedload
material (Carah et al. 2014). Each piece of treatment wood was tagged with unique
identification markers and their locations were recorded. No LWD was actively placed in
the control watershed.
Habitat Response to Treatment

The habitat changes in response to the LWD treatment were analyzed separately
from this thesis to assess restoration effectiveness and satisfy grant deliverables (Okun et
al. 2021), but I will briefly summarize the habitat survey and data analysis methods
pertinent to my thesis. Onset HOBO Pro V2 data loggers at multiple sites in each creek
recorded stream temperature hourly for each year of the study. Stream flow data was
recorded at gaging stations in each watershed (Figure 1). Flow data from the control
watershed came from the stream gauge on the North Fork of the creek. The control
watershed stream gauge data were provided by the Caspar Creek Experimental
Watersheds project, which was funded by the USDA Forest Service Pacific Southwest
Research Station and the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection. The
experimental watershed stream gauge data were provided by Lyme Redwood Forest
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Company. The control stream gauge drains 4.79 km2 while the experimental gauge drains
32.17 km2 meaning the control gauge drains a smaller proportion of its entire watershed
compared to experimental. I scaled flow by drainage area to compare the time series of
flow in these watersheds throughout the study; however, in my statistical analyses, I used
the absolute flow from the stream gauges to approximate the flows experienced by fish.
Each summer and winter, habitat data were collected using the Columbia Habitat
Monitoring Program protocol (Bouwes et al. 2014), modified by Holloway et al. (2015),
Holloway et al. (2016a), and Holloway et al. (2016b). The entire study extent was
classified by unit type and measurements of fish cover, substrate composition, depth,
wetted length and width, and large woody debris were collected. Large wood was
assigned diameter-length size categories based on visual estimations and systematic
calibration. Minimum size for LWD was 10 cm diameter and 1 m length. In spring 2020,
crews recorded treatment wood tag numbers and locations which were used in ArcMap™
by ESRI to assess the movement of treatment wood in the experimental watershed from
each piece’s initial placement location (ESRI 2011). The goal of the winter habitat survey
was to classify habitat units as either fast or slow water by observing gradient, relative
stream velocity, and/or turbulence, then to further classify slow water units by pool type
following methods at consistent winter flow levels each year. Once classified into unit
type, each habitat unit’s water surface area was visually estimated with a systematic
sample measured for calibration.
Based on hypotheses about how fish grow and survive in response to their habitat,
habitat metrics and candidate models were selected for analysis. All modeling in Okun et
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al. (2021) and in this thesis was performed in RStudio versions 2021.09.1+372 (RStudio
Team 2021). Model responses were residual pool depth, pool frequency, summer slow
water volume, LWD density, LWD frequency, and winter slow water to fast water ratio.
The two LWD metrics (density and frequency) both had a large number of survey units in
which no LWD was observed which led to skewed distributions and poor model
diagnostics (e.g., lack of homogeneity of variance, skewed QQ-plots). To compensate for
this lack of model fit, we fit zero-inflated models to both the large wood metrics.
Multiple habitat units (e.g., pools, riffles) were surveyed within each GRTS reach and,
therefore, units from within the same GRTS reach lacked independence. To account for
the variation related to GRTS reach, we included a random effect for GRTS in the
models. Similarly, year was included as a random effect to account for the variation
through time due to annual-scale differences in environmental conditions (e.g.,
precipitation).
Candidate models for each habitat response included fixed effects for watershed,
treatment (pre vs post), and the interaction between watershed and treatment. We
included an interaction between watershed and treatment based on the hypothesis that
treatment would cause a habitat change evident in the experimental watershed that would
not be evident in the control watershed.
We used an information theoretic approach (i.e. Akaike’s Information Criterion,
AIC) to compare models with different sets of covariates. AIC is a metric used for model
selection where the best model is selected based on a score calculated as a trade-off
between fit and number of parameters in the model (Burnham and Anderson 2001). AICc
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is corrected for small sample sizes (Hurvich and Tsai 1989). AICc was used to determine
the most parsimonious model for each habitat response metric. Models with ΔAICc less
than 2 were assumed to fit the data equally well, in which case I selected the model with
the fewest parameters based on the principle of parsimony. The Final Technical Report
provides more details regarding the habitat data collection and statistical analysis (Okun
et al. 2021).

Life-cycle Monitoring
Summer and Fall Electrofishing
Summer and fall electrofishing surveys were used to tag and recapture salmonids
to evaluate seasonal growth and survival rates. After performing summer habitat surveys,
in which the entire anadromous length of both creeks were delineated by habitat unit type
(i.e. scour pool, riffle, non-turbulent fast water), electrofishing surveys were conducted in
a systematic sample of 50 habitat units in the control watershed, and 50 habitat units in
the experimental watershed (Gallagher et al. 2014). All selected habitat units were
electrofished twice yearly during summer (July to mid-August) and fall (October). Threepass depletion electrofishing methods described in Reynolds (1996) were used where
block nets were set up at the upstream and downstream end of units being sampled.
All captured salmonids larger than 60mm were anesthetized, measured, weighed,
examined for tags, and any untagged salmon were surgically implanted with a PIT tag.
Fish were anesthetized using buffered, diluted tricaine mesylate (MS 222) and were
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released back to the unit they were captured from after all necessary data had been
collected and the depletion survey was complete. Prior to release, we ensured that all fish
had fully recovered from the anesthetic in aerated buckets. Tagging of fish, as well as all
handling of fish, was performed under the auspices of Humboldt State University IACUC
#2020C76.
Summer Growth Estimates
I used generalized linear mixed effects models (GLMMs), and model selection with AICc
to evaluate evidence for which covariates influenced the growth rate between summer
and fall captures. GLMMs for summer growth were built with the R package ‘lme4’
version 1.1-27.1 in RStudio (Bates et al. 2015). Growth per day (gpd) was the difference
in fork length for recaptured salmonids within one electrofishing season divided by the
days between initial summer capture and fall recapture. For each species, I tested summer
growth predicted by watershed (control vs experimental), and wood density (annual m3
summer wood per km stream length in each watershed) with a random effect for year
(2011-2020). I also included an interaction between watershed and LWD density based
on the a priori hypothesis that growth rates would stay constant in the control watershed
throughout the study but change in the experimental watershed following the
supplementation of wood. I hypothesized that wood treatments would create refugia from
high winter flows, and slower velocity habitat can allow fish to conserve energy for
foraging and growth, even in winter (Giannico and Hinch 2003, Ebersole et al. 2006).
LWD density, hereafter referred to as wood density or LWD density, is the volume of
wood per kilometer in each watershed measured annually in the summer habitat census.
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This allows wood volume on each creek to be compared relatively despite the difference
in watershed size between the two creeks. I scaled wood density by subtracting the mean
and dividing by the standard deviation. A scaled wood density value of zero represents
the mean for both watersheds observations combined. To determine which terms were the
most important in this juvenile salmonid growth model, I ranked models based on AICc
and determined the most parsimonious model. I used the R statistical package
Diagnostics for HierArchical Regression Models (‘DHARMa’) to check for violations of
model assumptions (Hartig 2017) and the package Multi-model Inference (‘MuMin’) to
check for goodness of fit (Bartón 2020).
Juvenile Outmigrant Trapping
The estimates of annual smolt abundances, and PIT tag recaptures necessary to
estimate overwinter survival, were based on data collected at the juvenile outmigrant
traps operated as an essential component of the life-cycle monitoring stations in each
watershed. In the experimental watershed, we installed a rotary screw trap at a site 6.6 km
upstream from the Pacific Ocean. Due to limited depths in the control watershed, we used
a fyke net to capture downstream migrants, which was installed 2.5 km upstream of the
Pacific Ocean. Traps were installed in late-February in each stream and sampled daily
through early June every year of the study.
At these traps, out-migrating coho salmon had morphometric data collected and
PIT tags surgically implanted. Salmonids larger than 60 mm in the experimental
watershed and larger than 70 mm in the control watershed were implanted with PIT tags
due to differences in antenna tag-reading types in each watershed. No tagging occurred in
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the control watershed during spring 2015 due to low adult escapement and low number of
juveniles that were encountered. We examined all trap-captured salmonids for marks
each day.
Annual smolt abundance was estimated in the 2021 Final Technical Report for
this study using Darroch Analysis with Rank Reduction and a one-trap design (Bjorkstedt
2003, Okun et al. 2021). These annual estimates were used to calculate smolt density
which I had hypothesized would be a predictor of winter growth rate in this project.
Winter Growth Estimates
I used a generalized linear mixed effects model and AICc model selection to identify
which covariates were correlated with coho salmon winter growth. Generalized linear
mixed effects models for summer growth were built with the R package ‘lme4’ version
1.1-27.1 in RStudio (Bates et al. 2015). Winter growth-per-day is the over winter growth
difference between fall electrofishing capture and recapture at the downstream
outmigrant trap divided by the days between capture. I tested winter growth rate
predicted by watershed (control vs experimental), scaled wood density, and a random
effect for year. I hypothesized that winter growth would remain constant throughout the
study in the control watershed, but increase in the experimental watershed post-treatment
because placed wood was intended to increase slow water rearing habitat in winter. I
expected wood treatments to slow winter flows and to create pools, improving the quality
and quantity of habitat and allowing fish to allocate energy towards growth that may
otherwise be allocated to holding in high velocity flow. I included all possible
combinations of my predictors in model selection. I included the interaction between
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watershed and wood density to see if adding wood to the experimental creek allowed for
greater winter growth than in control. Watershed is categorical independent variable
while wood density is a continuous independent variable. I used the AICc score to select
the most parsimonious generalized linear model to see which predictors are significantly
informative to the top model. Once I selected the best model predicting winter growth, I
used the R package ‘DHARMa’ (Hartig 2017) to check model assumptions and ‘MuMin’
to check for goodness of fit (Bartón 2020).
PIT Tag Arrays
PIT tag antenna arrays were placed on the control and experimental watersheds to
detect movement of tagged salmonids and used for survival analysis (Figure 1).
Locations of the arrays used in this study were chosen based on proximity to the ocean
and land access. Arrays were maintained from fall through early summer. Previous
analysis has shown very limited movement of salmonids over summer in both watersheds
when flows are low, therefore we did not operate arrays during this period.
This study used data collected at the downstream-most PIT tag arrays in each
watershed. The control watershed’s downstream-most array was located 450 m from the
creek’s mouth and the experimental watershed’s two downstream-most arrays used in the
study were located at 800 m and 4 km from the mouth (Figure 1). The control
watershed’s array consisted of HDX pass-through antennas that run on deep-cycle lead
batteries with an Oregon RFID multi-plex reader and tuners. The experimental
watershed’s arrays are FDX pass-over arrays that run on a combination of solar panels
and deep-cycle lead batteries with Biomark Qube controller/readers.
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Winter Survival Estimates
To estimate over-winter survival, I used a Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) model with
the detection data from electrofishing, downstream out-migrant traps, and downstream
PIT arrays. I used the R package ‘RMark’ (Laake 2013) which calls Program MARK
(White and Burnham 1999). I created capture histories with four occasions: 1) summer
electrofishing, 2) fall electrofishing, 3) capture at downstream migrant traps, and 4)
detection at the downstream-most arrays (Figure 2). The CJS model estimates both
apparent survival () and capture probability (p). Apparent survival () is the product of
fish surviving through an occasion and not emigrating from the area so that they can be
detected. The capture probability (p) is the probability of marked individuals being recaptured at a given time.

Figure 2. The four occasions of data collection used in the Cormack-Jolly-Seber model to
estimate apparent survival and capture probability. Winter survival (2) is the interval
between fall electrofishing and each creek’s outmigrant trap.
The CJS model assumes the following (Lebreton 1992, Pledger 2003):
1. Every individual in the population during sampling has the same probability of
being captured or recaptured.
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2. Every individual in the population during sampling has the same probability of
surviving from time i to time i+1.
3. Marks are not lost, missed, or recorded incorrectly during the sampling period.
4. Samples are instantaneous relative to the interval between detection occasions (i
and i+1) and animals are released immediately after being sampled.
5. Emigration from the sampled study area is permanent.
6. Each individual’s capture and survival is independent of one another.

Covariates used to predict apparent survival were watershed, year, time (the occasion
within the model), and the interaction between watershed and year. I expected differences
in survival response between watersheds because wood treatment only occurred in the
experimental watershed and I expected fish survival would change through time due to
natural variation in a wide variety of biological (e.g., density of fish) and physical (e.g.,
stream flow and temperature) factors expected to occur over the nine-year study period.
The interaction between watershed and year was included to see if there was a positive
treatment effect, where winter survival would increase more in the experimental
watershed following treatment than in the control. I used watershed, year, and time as
covariates for capture probability because I expected capture probability to vary by
capture technique at each occasion in each watershed, and through time.
After adjusting for an estimate of overdispersion (median c-hat) derived in
Program MARK for each species, I ranked models based on ΔQAICc. ΔQAICc is the
difference in overdispersion-adjusted AICc for each model with that of the best model.
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Parameter estimates for apparent survival and capture probability and model coefficients
were outputs from the RMark function for the CJS model.
Using RMark’s watershed and year-specific parameter estimates from the most
parsimonious model predicting winter survival, I bootstrapped data to estimate the
average changes in survival in each watershed from the pre- to post-treatment time
periods. I used the watershed-year specific survival estimates and their standard errors to
simulate distributions of survival estimates for each unique watershed-year combination.
I then calculated the means for each watershed-year grouped by treatment time period
where pre-treatment was 2011 through 2014 and post-treatment was 2015 through 2020. I
performed a two-way ANOVA on a linear model where watershed-treatment period
mean survival from the simulated data was predicted by watershed, treatment (pre vs
post), and the interaction between watershed and treatment. I used Tukey’s Honestly
Significant Difference (Tukey HSD) test to look at each contrast of watershed and
treatment in the model.
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RESULTS
Habitat Response to Treatment
Habitat surveys conducted as part of the larger BACI study found that the only
habitat metrics with a treatment effect from pre- to post- treatment were wood density
and summer slow water volume (Figure 3). There was a greater increase in wood density
in the experimental watershed (pre-treatment = 189.9 cubic meters per kilometer, posttreatment = 248.9 cubic meters per kilometer, 31% increase) than in the control
watershed (pre-treatment = 282.4 cubic meters per kilometer, post-treatment = 318.7
cubic meters per kilometer, 13% increase) (Figure 4). Wood density was lower in the
experimental than in the control watershed during the pre-treatment period and increased
to reach similar wood densities as the control watershed in the post-treatment period. The
binomial portion of the zero-inflated models for LWD density included an interaction
between treatment and watershed, indicating that more summer habitat units had large
wood present post-treatment and that the increase was greater in the experimental than
the control watershed. Summer slow water increased more in the experimental than the
control watershed and there was a wide range of summer slow water volumes throughout
the study (Figure 3). The top models for winter slow water to fast water ratio and for pool
frequency were models that did not include any covariates, indicating there were no
differences between watershed or treatment period. Wood movement analysis showed
80% of the wood treatment pieces were resighted, 10% of which moved downstream. For
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those pieces that were resighted downstream, movement was an average of 200m
downstream from initial placement locations.

Figure 3. Comparison of marginal means from the most parsimonious generalized linear
mixed effects models for wood density (cubic meters per stream kilometer) and summer
slow water volume (cubic meters). The points with the same letter indicate that there was
no evidence of a difference in estimated habitat metric based on a Tukey Honestly
Significant Difference post-hoc test.
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Figure 4. Scaled annual wood density (cubic meters per stream kilometer) for the
duration of the BACI study. Pudding Creek was the experimental watershed which
received wood supplementation and Caspar Creek was the control watershed and did not
receive active wood treatment. The gray vertical line denotes Pudding Creek wood
treatment in summer 2015.

A two-way ANOVA with watershed, treatment (pre vs post), and their interaction
revealed that there was strong evidence (p < 0.001) that the control watershed was
slightly warmer than the experimental watershed and that the pre-treatment period of the
study was colder than the post-treatment period (Figure 5, Table 2). The treatment-related
difference in water temperature was most substantial when comparing winter
temperatures. There was no evidence (p=0.72) of an interaction between watershed and
treatment period indicating that the temperatures changed similarly in both watershed
through time.
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Figure 5. Mean daily water temperatures on Pudding Creek (experimental) and Caspar
Creek (control) through the BACI study period. Wood supplementation in Pudding Creek
(experimental) took place in summer 2015. (Okun et al. 2021)

Table 2. The two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) results stream temperature
predicted by treatment time period (pre = 2011 to summer 2015, post = summer 2015 to
2020), watershed (control = Caspar Creek, experimental = Pudding Creek), and the
interaction between treatment period and watershed.
Predictor
Sum of Sq.
df
Mean Sq.
F
p
(Intercept)
746697.59
1 746697.59 117654.00
<0.001
treatment
813
1
813.26
128.14
<0.001
watershed
147
1
146.68
23.11
<0.001
treatment x watershed
1
1
0.81
0.13
0.721
Error
41138.02 6482
6.35
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We used a two-way ANOVA to test the effects of watershed, treatment, and the
interaction between watershed and treatment on logged mean daily flow (cubic feet per
second, cfs) and logged mean daily flow normalized by drainage area (square kilometers,
sq km) upstream of the stream gages (Table 3, Table 4 ). Log-transforming the response
variables, flow and normalized flow, for each linear model allowed model assumptions to
be met. For the logged mean daily flow, there was strong evidence (p < 0.001) for
differences between watershed and treatment period as well as strong evidence (p <
0.001) for an interaction effect between watershed and treatment (Figure 6, Table 3). For
the drainage area normalized flow, there was also strong evidence (p <0.001) of a
difference in flow between watersheds and treatments (pre- vs post) and strong evidence
(p<0.001) of an interaction between watershed and treatment (Figure 7, Table 4). There
was more flow in the post-treatment period and the stream flow change from pre- to posttreatment was more dramatic in the experimental watershed.
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Figure 6. Hydrograph of Pudding Creek (the experimental watershed) and North Fork
Caspar Creek (representative of the control watershed) mean daily flow (cubic feet per
second, cfs) during the BACI study period (2011 through 2020). Wood supplementation
in Pudding Creek (the experimental watershed) took place in summer 2015. (Okun et al.
2021)
Table 3. The two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) results using log(stream flow) as
the dependent variable. Gauge refers to the flow gauge in each watershed (control gauge
= North Fork Caspar Creek, experimental gauge = Pudding Creek). Treatment refers to
before and after wood supplementation in the experimental watershed in summer 2015.
Predictor
Sum of Sq. df
gauge
2695.5
1
treatment
1468.2
1
gauge x treatment
51.7
1
Residuals
24500.8 6325

Mean Sq.
2695.5
1468.2
51.75
3.87

F
695.86
379.02
13.36

p
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
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Figure 7. Hydrograph of Pudding Creek (the experimental watershed) and North Fork
Caspar Creek (representative of the control watershed) mean daily flow (cubic feet per
second, cfs) normalized by the drainage area above each creek’s stream gauge during the
BACI study period (2011 through 2020). Wood supplementation in Pudding (the
experimental watershed) took place in summer 2015. (Okun et al. 2021)
Table 4. The two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) results using log(drainage area
normalized stream flow) as the dependent variable. Gauge refers to the flow gauge in
each watershed (control gauge = North Fork Caspar Creek, experimental gauge =
Pudding Creek). Treatment refers to before and after wood supplementation in the
experimental watershed in summer 2015.
Predictor
Sum of Sq. df
gauge
2696
1
treatment
1468
1
gauge x treatment
52
1
Residuals
24501 6325

Mean Sq.
2695.5
1468.2
51.7
3.9

F
695.7
379.0
13.4

p
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
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Summer Growth Results

The most parsimonious model for summer growth rate included wood density as a
fixed effect and year as a random effect (Table 5). The top model had the response,
summer growth rate, log-transformed. There was strong evidence (p<0.001) that with
increasing wood densities, summer growth rates increased (Figure 8). The top model’s
variance associated with the random effect for year was 4.948e-05, which is virtually
zero. The pseudo-R2 for GLMM from the R package ‘MuMin’ for generalized mixed
effects models indicated that variation in summer growth is not well explained by the
model. The marginal R2 for GLMM, representing the variance explained by the fixed
effects, was 0.089, while the conditional R2 for GLMM, representing the variance
explained by the entire model, including both fixed and random effects, was slightly
higher at 0.116. DHARMa model diagnostics indicated that model assumptions had been
met for the summer growth model.
Table 5. Summary results from top mixed effects model (selected through AIC) for coho salmon
summer growth per day (log-transformed). Wood density refers to the annual summer wood
volume per stream kilometer scaled with combined watersheds.
Effect
fixed
random

Covariate
intercept
wood density
year

Estimate
0.0581
0.0134
-

St. Error
0.0036
0.0023
-

Variance
0.0005

St. Deviation
0.007
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Figure 8. Predicted log-transformed coho salmon summer growth per day by wood density
(volume of wood per stream kilometer) given the model that includes a random effect for year.
The shaded gray region represents the 95% confidence interval.

Winter Growth Results

The top model predicting winter growth for coho included watershed, wood
density, and a random effect for year (Table 6). There was strong evidence (p<0.001) that
the experimental watershed had higher winter growth than the control watershed (Figure
9). There was moderate evidence (p = 0.01) that with increasing wood density, winter
growth increased (Figure 10). The random effect for year had a variance of 0.002 and the
conditional R2 for GLMM was 0.34 which was greater than the marginal R2 for GLMM
at 0.16. This indicates that variance explained by the entire model, including both fixed
and random effects, is better than the model without the random effect for year.
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Unfortunately, smolt density was collinear with wood density (cor = -0.73, p
<0.001), so I could not use both covariates in the same model (Figure 11, ). Due to the
study design and purpose, I decided to keep wood density in the model to understand the
treatment effect. This meant that ultimately, I used the winter growth model with wood
density instead of smolt density. The AIC score for the growth model predicted by the
random effect for year with watershed and wood density (Wood Density Winter Growth
Model) was -2123 and the AIC score for the growth model predicted by the random
effect for year with watershed and smolt density (Smolt Density Winter Growth Model)
was -2122. A difference between two AICc scores that is less than 2 indicates no
difference between the models’ ranks and that these models explain the data equally well.
DHARMa model diagnostics indicated that model assumptions had been met for the both
the Smolt Density and Wood Density Winter Growth Models.
Despite not using smolt density as the predictive model to address my study
question, there are some interesting trends to note. With higher smolt densities, this
model predicts that coho winter growth rate declines (Table 7, Figure 13). In years with
higher smolt densities, there was lower wood densities and smolt densities varied greatly
between watersheds (Figure 11, Figure 12). Based on population estimates from spring
trapping, the mean smolt density in the pre-treatment period was 969 smolts per
kilometer in the experimental watershed and 267 smolts per kilometer in the control
watershed, while in the post-treatment period, it was 818 smolts per kilometer in the
experimental watershed and 287 smolts per kilometer in the control watershed. This
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additional information is important to note for interpretation of the winter growth model
that does not include smolt density as a predictor.
Table 6. Summary results from top mixed effects model (selected through AIC) for coho salmon
log-transformed winter growth per day (Wood Density Winter Growth Model). Wood density
refers to the annual summer wood volume per stream kilometer scaled with combined
watersheds. This data omits juvenile 2014-2015 due to 2014 run failure. Watershed compares
Pudding Creek (experimental) against Caspar Creek (control). AICc score for this model is -2123.
Effect
fixed

random

Covariate
intercept
wood density
watershed(Pudding)
year

Estimate
0.031
0.045
0.157
-

St. Error
0.024
0.017
0.025
-

Variance
-

St. Deviation
-

0.002

0.04

Figure 9. Top model estimated marginal means and their 95% confidence intervals for logtransformed coho salmon winter growth per day for each watershed in the BACI study (Pudding
is the experimental, Caspar is the control).
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Figure 10. Predicted log-transformed coho salmon winter growth per day by wood
density (volume of wood per stream kilometer) scaled by combined watersheds where the
shaded gray region represents the 95% confidence interval.

Figure 11. The correlation between scaled annual wood density (volume of wood per km)
and scaled annual smolt density (smolts per km) in the BACI study, R = -0.73, p< 0.0001.
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Figure 12. Scaled wood density (volume per km) and scaled smolt density (smolts per
km) through time for each watershed in the BACI experiment. The light blue vertical line
denotes wood supplementation in the experimental watershed. The trend lines are the
loess smoothed lines for the data. Circle data points and solid lines represent scaled wood
density. Triangles and dashed lines represent smolt densities. The control watershed is in
black while the experimental watershed is in yellow. Cohort year refers to the year at the
start of winter (i.e., winter 2019-2020 is in cohort year 2019).

Table 7. Summary results from smolt density mixed effects model (selected through AIC) for
coho salmon log-transformed winter growth per day (Smolt Density Winter Growth Model).
Smolt density refers to the annual smolt estimates per watershed per stream kilometer scaled with
combined watersheds. This data omits juvenile 2014-2015 due to 2014 run failure. Watershed
compares Pudding Creek (experimental) against Caspar Creek (control). AICc score for this
model is -2122.
Effect
fixed

random

Covariate
intercept
smolt density
watershed(Pudding)
year

Estimate
0.050
-0.021
0.134
-

St. Error
0.022
0.009
0.019
-

Variance
-

St. Deviation
-

0.002

0.05
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Figure 13. Predicted values from a model for log-transformed coho salmon winter growth per day
predicted by scaled smolt density. Smolt density refers to the estimate of out migrating smolts at
each watershed’s downstream trap in spring divided by the number of stream kilometers. Smolt
density in the BACI study was collinear with wood density (cor = -0.73, p < 0.001).

Winter Survival Results

The most parsimonious mark-recapture model estimating survival of coho salmon
included watershed, year, time, and the interaction between watershed and year (Table 8).
This model had the lowest QAICc, the AICc score adjusted for the quasi-likelihood
parameter, estimated c-hat, based on the bootstrap goodness-of-fit approach in Program
MARK (median c-hat = 3.86). The estimated c-hat for survival suggests that the data are
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overdispersed, that is, there is greater variability in the observed data than what would be
expected given the survival model. The effect of overdispersion is an underestimation of
the variance and can be corrected for by using QAICc ranking for model selection. One
explanation for overdispersion is omitted variables which is likely the case in this
survival model. In order to include annual covariates that could be affecting winter
survival (e.g., smolt density, stream flow), I would need to include a random effect
accounting for the variation related to year.
The top survival model showed that from the start of the experiment to the end,
winter survival in the control watershed increased, while the survival in the experimental
watershed stayed the same (Figure 14, Table 9). A two-way ANOVA on the simulated
watershed-year survival estimates grouped into pre- and post-treatment time periods
predicted by watershed, treatment, and the interaction between watershed and treatment
indicated that there is evidence (p = 0.002) for the interaction. Post-hoc analysis with
Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference contrasts of means of simulated data, based on
the RMark parameter estimates, showed that there was strong evidence (p = 0.001) of an
increase in survival from pre- to post-treatment in the control watershed, but there was no
evidence (p = 0.85) of a difference in survival in the experimental watershed (Figure 15).
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Table 8. Juvenile coho survival () models ranked by ΔQAICc from RMark. The bold
model was chosen as the top model based on the principle of parsimony (see text). In
these models, watershed compares the experimental (Pudding) with the control (Caspar)
and year is each year of the study from 2011 to 2020. Time refers to the occasion within
the model. Capture probability for each of these models included watershed, year, and
time.
Model

nPar

deltaQAICc

Phi~

watershed + year + time + watershed: year

32

0

Phi~

watershed

+

time

24

70

Phi~

watershed

+

time

23

111

time

16

137

time

15

172

Phi~
Phi~

year

year

+

+
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Figure 14. The annual survival (phi) estimates from the RMark model for the control
(Caspar) and experimental (Pudding) watersheds for the duration of the BACI study.
Error bars show the estimated standard error around each survival estimate. The gray
vertical line denotes wood treatment in the experimental watershed. Cohort year refers to
the year at the start of winter (i.e., winter 2019-2020 is in cohort year 2019).
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Table 9. Coefficient estimates, standard errors, and lower and upper 95% confidence
levels (Lower CL, Upper CL) for apparent survival () and capture probability (p) from
the top CJS model in RMark predicting survival for juvenile coho in the BACI study.
Pudding, the experimental watershed, is in comparison with Caspar, the control. The
experimental watershed received wood supplementation in 2015. The four occasions of
the study were: 1) summer electrofishing, 2) fall electrofishing, 3) downstream
outmigrant trap, and 4) PIT tag array detection.
Parameter Covariate
Estimate
St. Error
Lower CL Upper CL
Survival
Intercept
1.153
0.285
0.594
1.711
Pudding
1.178
0.180
0.825
1.530
2012
-0.484
0.398
-1.264
0.295
2013
0.806
0.180
0.454
1.159
2014
1.349
0.477
0.415
2.284
2015
1.484
0.214
1.065
1.904
2016
1.489
0.209
1.079
1.898
2017
2.533
0.199
2.142
2.923
2018
2.105
0.184
1.744
2.466
2019
1.476
0.182
1.120
1.833
fall to trap
-1.883
0.249
-2.371
-1.395
trap to array
-1.932
0.239
-2.401
-1.463
Pudding:2012
0.290
0.422
-0.537
1.118
Pudding:2013
-0.722
0.204
-1.122
-0.322
Pudding:2014
-1.803
0.496
-2.775
-0.831
Pudding:2015
-1.489
0.238
-1.956
-1.022
Pudding:2016
-2.515
0.235
-2.975
-2.055
Pudding:2017
-3.064
0.226
-3.507
-2.621
Pudding:2018
-2.224
0.218
-2.651
-1.797
Pudding:2019
-1.437
0.221
-1.871
-1.003
Capture
Intercept
-0.895
0.143
-1.175
-0.615
Probability
Pudding
0.560
0.069
0.424
0.697
2012
0.752
0.208
0.345
1.159
2013
-0.484
0.136
-0.749
-0.218
2014
0.718
0.180
0.365
1.070
2015
0.696
0.147
0.409
0.983
2016
0.442
0.155
0.139
0.746
2017
0.826
0.145
0.543
1.110
2018
-0.432
0.150
-0.726
-0.138
2019
0.586
0.148
0.297
0.876
trap capture
-0.725
0.078
-0.878
-0.573
array detection
17.609
636.596 -1230.120
1265.337
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Figure 15. Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference multiple comparisons of means at the
95% family-wise level plot with every unique combination of watershed (Caspar =
control, Pudding = experimental) with treatment (pre = 2011-2014, post= 2015-2020).
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DISCUSSION
The goal of this thesis was to evaluate fish response to large wood restoration
treatment. To assess the effectiveness of this restoration, I analyzed data from 9 years of
survey data collected as part of a BACI experiment, looking at each watershed’s change
in juvenile coho growth and survival response. The addition of large wood to the
experimental watershed was expected to increase channel complexity and restore
processes that lead to future wood recruitment and floodplain connectivity, improving
habitat thought to limit salmon production; however, in this experiment, only wood
density and summer slow water volume increased following treatment. There was no
evidence of an increase in winter slow water habitat. I hypothesized that adding large
wood would improve growth and survival of juvenile coho salmon, but that hypothesis
relied on the idea that wood supplementation would lead to more winter slow water
habitat for juvenile salmon.
Summer Growth
Coho summer growth increased with increasing wood density in both watersheds,
but there was no evidence that the treatment had an impact on summer growth in the
experimental watershed. Increased summer growth with increased wood densities could
be due to improved flow velocity diversification and food availability associated with
instream wood. By diversifying flow, wood can create more habitat along velocity
gradients where fish can rest and still take advantage of drifting invertebrate food (Fausch
1984, Hafs et al. 2014, Tullos and Walter 2015). This creates an ideal situation for
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growth. Additionally, instream wood can support food resources for fish. Wood can
increase particulate organic matter retention, allowing for greater access by
macroinvertebrate and microbial communities, affect hyporheic zones, providing habitat
to some aquatic macroinvertebrates at various life stages, and can serve as a substrate for
aquatic macroinvertebrate biomass (Hernandez et al. 2005, Boulton 2007, Battin et al.
2008, Wohl et al. 2016). I did not collect information on the foodscape of the watersheds
in this experiment and it may have provided important context to the growth trends that I
observed.
There may have been other, more informative covariates to test in the model
selection for summer growth that may have improved the model fit (e.g., summer fish
density, summer stream flows, summer water temperatures, food availability). The
GLMM conditional R2 of the summer growth model was rather low (R2 conditional = 0.116),
indicating it was not a very informative model. It is likely that there are density
dependent effects that are related to the differences in growth rates between watersheds,
which could help to explain some of this unexplained variance. Unfortunately, I could not
use summer density as an additional covariate in the summer growth models because
there were multiple sources of sampling error during our summer electrofishing surveys
that led to large margins of error in our summer abundance estimates. If these abundance
estimation methods could be improved, it would be valuable to look at the relationship
between summer parr abundance and summer growth rates through time for these
watersheds as there have been studies demonstrating this connection (Gee et al. 1978,
Egglishaw and Shackley 1985, Crisp 1993). However, summer is also a period of low
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growth for coho in the experimental and control watersheds (Gallagher et al. 2012), so
model development will be challenging due to the large amount of variability compared
to the relatively small response.
Winter Growth
I found that winter growth was higher with increasing wood densities in both
watersheds and that winter growth was always higher in the experimental compared to
the control. Similar to summer growth, I did not find evidence that winter growth in the
experimental watershed improved following the large wood supplementation. This is
likely because we also did not see a winter slow water habitat effect from the large wood
treatment. As a result, the hypothesized benefits of LWD supplementation (i.e., velocity
refugia, increased foraging habitat) were not realized.
It is possible that differences in winter growth related to watersheds and wood
densities are related to landscape-scale dissimilarities between creeks and climatic shifts
through time. Though there are many similarities between the two watersheds, the
experimental watershed has a wider floodplain through portions of the system and
experiences higher winter flows compared to the control watershed (Figure 6Figure 1).
These higher flows in the experimental watershed may have supported higher growth
rates by improving access to food and alleviating pressure from crowding (Sommer et al.
2001, Rosenfeld et al. 2005, Ward et al. 2006, Bellmore et al. 2013). During the posttreatment period, both creeks experienced more frequent and higher intensity winter high
flow events compared to the pre-treatment period (Figure 6Figure 6). Increased wood
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densities did not result in deeper pools, but they may have provided improved connection
to floodplain habitat in winter flows (Okun et al. 2021). The degree of floodplain
connectivity was not a habitat metric we investigated. Increased winter flows in both
watersheds may have led to more invertebrate food available for fish and/or alleviation of
habitat issues associated with lower water levels (Bêche et al. 2009, Timusk et al. 2016).
Smolt density had a negative effect on winter growth rates, but unfortunately,
smolt density was collinear with wood density (Figure 11). Therefore, I could not
include both wood and smolt densities and I removed smolt density from the winter
growth model to maintain my focus on wood treatment. The smolt density winter growth
model indicated higher winter growth rates in the experimental watershed and a negative
relationship between growth rate and smolt density. This model was just as informative in
terms of AICc score as the wood density winter growth model (Table 6, Table 7). At
lower smolt densities, winter growth rates increased (Figure 13). The experimental
watershed smolt densities declined through time while the control watershed smolt
densities stayed approximately the same. The combined decrease in pressure from
crowding with the increase in available floodplain habitat from higher flows in the
experimental watershed compared to the control watershed may have been important to
the observed trends in winter growth rates.
Winter Survival

Winter survival in the experimental watershed stayed relatively constant through
time, while survival in the control watershed increased from the pre- to post-treatment
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period. Based on the preliminary data indicating that the lack slow water in winter was
limiting juvenile coho survival in the experimental watershed, the lack of an increase in
survival in the experimental watershed at higher stream flows in the post-treatment period
is not surprising given that there is no evidence of increased winter slow water habitat
following wood supplementation (Figure 6).
It is likely that improved coho winter survival in the control watershed compared
to the experimental watershed from the pre- to post-treatment period was related to more
favorable environmental conditions in the control watershed post-treatment. However,
because the CJS model in RMark does not support mixed effects, I was unable to test the
effects of annual environmental covariates (e.g., annual wood density, smolt density, or
stream flow) in the presence of the random effect accounting for the variation related to
year. From 2012 to 2015 (BACI study pre-treatment), California experienced its most
extreme drought in over a 1,200-year period (Robeson 2015). Then, starting in 2016,
precipitation increased, resulting in much higher stream flows (Figure 6). There is strong
evidence that flows were higher in the experimental watershed throughout the study, the
post-treatment period had higher flows compared to the pre-treatment period, and that
fish in the experimental watershed have a known negative relationship with winter
survival and winter flow (Gallagher et al. 2012, Okun et al. 2021). What is considered a
‘high’ winter flow is dramatically different between the study watersheds. High flows in
the post-treatment period were possibly beneficial to coho in the control creek compared
to high flows in the experimental creek. Juvenile coho have shown a decreased ability to
maintain position in high flows, resulting in excessive energetic costs and preference for
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low velocity habitats (Huusko et al. 2007, Bair et al. 2019). The high flows in the control
watershed may have increased access to floodplain habitat and velocity gradients useful
for cover from predators and positioning for foraging while high flows in the
experimental watershed may have been relatively much more energetically costly. This
could support an increase in survival within the control watershed compared to the
experimental watershed in the post-treatment, high flow time period.
Restoration Effectiveness
Though wood density increased more in the experimental watershed compared to
the control watershed following treatment, winter slow water habitat was not affected
and there was no evidence of improved growth and survival in the experimental
watershed resulting from treatment. From the pre- to post-treatment period, there was a
13% increase in wood density in the control watershed compared to a 31% increase in
wood density in the experimental watershed; however, the control watershed started with
49% more wood than the experimental watershed (Figure 4). Wood densities at the start
of the experiment were extremely low in the experimental watershed and, even following
treatment, wood densities never became higher than the control watershed’s initial wood
densities. The increase in wood density in the control watershed is from natural wood
loading processes.
The wood treatment in the experimental watershed may have been unsuccessful in
creating the anticipated habitat response for a variety of reasons relating to treatment and
study design. It is possible that the ‘accelerated recruitment’ approach to treatment was
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inappropriate for the watershed’s available wood sources and the duration of the study.
The idea of ‘accelerated recruitment’ is that the treatment pieces are meant to collect
naturally occurring instream wood and move dynamically as the watershed changes
through time and space (Carah et al. 2014). Thus, the treatment in the experimental
watershed is meant to support the existing relationship between the floodplain, wood, and
water in the creek and assist in creating positive, watershed-wide long-term effects for
habitat and fish. It is possible that the experimental watershed’s available wood inputs in
the form of riparian vegetation are not sufficient to create impactful, natural wood-related
habitat changes. For example, if the riparian stand age is relatively young and
homogenous as a relic of timber harvest practices, woody debris may not be ready to fall
into the channel during the study period. To see the treatment effects from this method of
wood supplementation, it is possible that the duration of the study was too short. It is also
possible that the magnitude of wood treatment was not sufficient to create slow water
habitat. Even with a 31% increase in wood density in the experimental watershed, wood
levels only just reached the levels existing in the control watershed (Figure 3). It could be
useful to add more wood into the creek to see at what magnitude of supplementation
wood treatment-mediated winter slow water habitat forms. It is also possible that winter
habitat survey methods failed to capture some change in habitat that did exist. Winter
habitat census in this study was a snapshot of winter conditions compared to the finescaled approach to summer habitat census. The winter habitat census protocol is flowdependent, making a relatively short window to complete data collection. Additionally,
surveying at high winter flows is difficult and can be dangerous. If winter habitat data
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collection had involved more surveys throughout winter with finer-scale measurements
on metrics like water velocity, floodplain connection, and actual slow water volume, we
may have detected some habitat change.
It would be useful to re-evaluate the experimental watershed in the future to see
how the habitats have changed and how fish populations have responded. Based on the
large investments made in restoration projects annually, it is critical to evaluate if the
restoration tools we are using are having the desired effect (Bernhardt et al. 2005, Roni et
al. 2010).
Study Design
By having a paired watershed- BACI design, I was able to gain perspective on the
growth and survival rates that I observed that I would not have had context for if I had
only looked at one watershed through time. In my thesis, I would have seen the winter
growth increase in the experimental watershed with increasing wood density and I would
have had reason to say that restoration improved growth. In reality, there was no
treatment-specific winter growth response. Winter growth increased with increasing
wood density in both watersheds, not more so in the experimental watershed. By pairing
year-round habitat and biological data collection and analyses, there is a clearer route for
quantifying restoration effectiveness. Wood treatment did not create winter slow water,
so the limiting factor in the experimental was not addressed. If I had only looked at a
biological response to treatment without knowing the habitat response, I would have
interpreted growth and survival responses differently. Having climatic shifts coincide
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perfectly with the pre- and post- treatment period of the study, altering the stream flows
in each group of years, complicated interpretation of my results and make it clear that it
will be important to include flow as a predictor of biological response in future work on
restoration effectiveness.
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CONCLUSION
This study was a massive undertaking with year-round fish and habitat data
collection that produced an extensive and comprehensive dataset of fish and their habitat
and provided important details of the population dynamics of listed salmonids at the
southern extent of their range. I found that summer growth was positively associated with
wood densities, both watersheds had increases in winter growth associated with increased
wood densities, and the experimental watershed had consistency higher winter growth
compared to the control. Both summer and winter growth was associated with wood
densities, but the wood treatment response did not align with the biological response (i.e,
wood increased more in the experimental watershed, but growth did not increased more
in the experimental watershed). I found that winter survival increased through time in the
control while it stayed level in the experimental watershed.
One way to improve our understanding of fish response to wood implementation
would be to extend the duration of the post-treatment monitoring to capture more
variability in climate and to allow for treatment structures to serve their purpose of acting
as part of the wood recruitment process within the experimental watershed. Long-term
monitoring is critical to understanding population structure and dynamics and to
developing and implementing management strategies that can best recover imperiled
salmonids. An important aspect of long-term monitoring is collecting data throughout the
widest possible range of environmental and population conditions so that models can
perform better. For example, if this study’s post treatment period had extended longer, I
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may have been able to collect data post treatment in flows similar to the pre-treatment
conditions in addition to allowing for more process-based change to take place within the
experimental watershed. I believe, as many other studies suggest (Whiteway et al. 2010,
Collins et al. 2012, Roni et al. 2015), that the appropriate time scale to measure response
to restoration is that of watershed and river-processes, and that a study that can
encompass effects at a wide range of environmental conditions will be particularly useful
with our rapidly changing climate. As we attempt to untangle the ways that
environmental conditions, physical habitat and biological interactions intertwine, it
becomes apparent that if we are interested in longer-term effects of restoration, we need
to lengthen the study scale and allow for processes to be restored.
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APPENDIX
Appendix: From Okun et al. 2021, summary of generalized linear mixed model results fit to six key metrics measured during
summer and winter habitat surveys. The different models for the LWD metrics (density and frequency) are the two
components of the zero-inflated models. The random effects column summarizes the variance (standard deviation) of the
model’s random effects components.
Metric
Residual Pool Depth

n
8513

Random Effects
GRTS: 0.14 (0.38)
Year: 0.004 (0.07)
Residual: 0.26 (0.51)

Fixed Effect
Intercept

Estimate
-0.9

SE
0.1

p-value
<0.001

Slow Water Volume

9213

GRTS: 0.59 (0.77)
Year: 0.02 (0.13)
Residual: 0.60 (0.78)

Intercept
Treatment (pre)
Watershed (Pudding)
Treatment:Watershed

-0.38
-0.21
-0.09
-0.22

0.32
0.1
0.41
0.04

0.23
0.05
0.82
<0.001

Pool frequency

105

GRTS: 0.12 (0.35)
Year: 0.002 (0.04)
Residual: 0.01 (0.12)

Intercept

1.58

0.09

<0.001

LWD Density (positive)

21931

GRTS: 0.09 (0.29)
Year: 0.01 (0.09)
Residual: 2.93 (1.71)

Intercept
Treatment (pre)
Watershed (Pudding)
Treatment:Watershed

4.87
-0.19
-0.22
-0.22

0.12
0.08
0.16
0.06

<0.001
0.014
0.162
<0.001

LWD Density (binomial)

21931

GRTS: 0.06 (0.25)
Year: 0.03 (0.18)
Residual: 2.93 (1.71)

Intercept
Treatment (pre)
Watershed (Pudding)
Treatment:Watershed

-1.45
0.33
0.06
0.15

0.14
0.14
0.14
0.07

<0.001
0.021
0.661
0.019

LWD Frequency (positive)

21931

Intercept
Treatment (pre)

3.68
-0.18

0.09
0.07

<0.001
0.01

LWD Frequency (binomial)

21931

GRTS: 0.09 (0.30)
Year: 0.01 (0.09)
Residual: 0.86 (0.93)
GRTS: 0.06 (0.25)
Year: 0.03 (0.17)
Residual: 0.86 (0.93)

Intercept
Treatment (pre)
Watershed (Pudding)
Treatment:Watershed

-1.43
0.33
0.07
0.16

0.14
0.14
0.14
0.06

<0.001
0.019
0.628
0.013

GRTS: 0.60 (0.78)
Year: 0.29 (0.54)
Residual: 0.33 (0.58)

Intercept

-0.6

0.29

0.04

Winter Slow-Water:
Fast-Water Ratio

105
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